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Generation Study Abroad is a five-year initiative
launched by the Institute of International Education
in March 2014 to double the number of U.S. college
students studying abroad by the end of the decade.
Putting IIE’s resources behind this campaign highlights
the commitment to increasing study abroad that has
been so much a part of the Institute’s mission for our
first 95 years.
Following are IIE-administered scholarship and
fellowship programs for U.S. students.
Benjamin A. Gilman International
Scholarship Program
Sponsored by the U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Affairs, the Gilman Scholarship
supports U.S. undergraduates of high financial need at
two- year or four-year colleges or universities in the U.S.
to study or intern abroad for academic credit. Awards are
granted for fall, spring, summer, and academic year terms
of up to $5,000, or $8,000 for students studying a critical
need language.
Deadline: March for Summer & Fall/Academic Year programs;
October for Spring & Summer programs | www.iie.org/gilman

Fulbright U.S. Student Program
Boren Scholarships & Fellowships
Funding from the National Security Education Program
(NSEP) supports U.S. undergraduate and graduate students
to study less commonly taught languages in regions critical
to U.S. interests: Africa, Asia, Central and Eastern Europe,
Eurasia, Latin America, and the Middle East. Up to $20,000
is awarded to undergraduates and $30,000 to graduate
students. Recipients commit to work in the federal government for at least one year after graduation.
Deadline: January for graduate students; February for
undergraduates | www.borenawards.org

Sponsored by the U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of Educational
and Cultural Affairs, Fulbright is the largest U.S. international
exchange program offering opportunities for students, scholars and
professionals to undertake international graduate study, advanced
research, university teaching, and teaching in elementary and
secondary schools worldwide. The Fulbright U.S. Student Program
provides grants for individually designed study/research projects or
for English Teaching Assistant Programs. Grant lengths and dates
vary by country.
Deadline: October | www.us.fulbrightonline.org
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U.S. students who study abroad are gaining the international exposure and cross-cultural
knowledge they will need for their future role in an increasingly interdependent world.

Confucius China Studies Program

Schwarzman Scholars

The Confucius China Studies Program supports doctoral and
master’s degree students from U.S. universities to undertake
advanced language training, coursework, and guided research
related to Chinese studies at a Chinese institution. The
program is open to both U.S. and international non-Chinese
students from U.S. institutions. The duration of the award is
from six months to two years. For more information about
the program, eligibility requirements, and the application
process please visit the website.

Schwarzman Scholars Inspired by the Rhodes Scholarship,
Schwarzman Scholars is a highly selective international scholarship program designed to prepare future leaders for success in
a world where China plays a key global role. The program will
give the world’s best and brightest students the opportunity to
develop their leadership skills through a fully-funded one-year
Master’s Degree at Tsinghua University – one of China’s most
prestigious universities. For those ready to make their mark on
the world, Schwarzman Scholars is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to access world-class curriculum and faculty, learn beyond the classroom, and engage in multi-dimensional
leadership training.

Deadline: January / February | www.iie.org/ccsp

Global E3
The Global Engineering Education Exchange is a consortiumbased study abroad opportunity for undergraduate (and
some graduate) engineers to be exchanged between top U.S.
and international engineering university programs in Asia,
Australia, Europe, Latin America, and the Middle East.
Students in the program take engineering coursework in an
international setting while earning credit and paying tuition
at their home university. More than 30 U.S. engineering
schools and 70 programs in over 20 other countries worldwide are members of this academic exchange consortium
(Global E3) administered by IIE.
Deadline: March for Fall Semester/Academic Year; October
for Spring Semester | www.globale3.org

Deadline: October 1 | www.schwarzmanscholars.org

Whitaker International Program
The Whitaker International Program supports international
collaboration in the growing field of biomedical engineering,
from graduating seniors to post-doctorate degree holders. The
Whitaker International Program sends emerging leaders in U.S.
biomedical engineering (or bioengineering) overseas to undertake a self-designed project that will enhance their careers. In
addition to supporting research, it encourages grantees to
engage in policy work and propose projects in an industry
setting. The award covers airfare, living expenses, and tuition
reimbursements up to $10,000 for Fellows.
Deadline: Mid-January for Fellows and Scholar applicants;
February for Summer applicants | www.whitaker.org

About the Institute of International Education
The Institute of International Education (IIE) is a world leader in the international exchange of people and ideas. IIE designs and implements programs of study and training for students, educators, young professionals and trainees from all sectors with funding from
government agencies, foundations, and corporations. IIE also conducts policy research and program evaluations, and provides advising
and counseling on international education and opportunities abroad. An independent, not-for-profit organization founded in 1919, IIE
has a network of 19 offices and affiliates worldwide and over 1,400 member institutions.

For more information | www.generationstudyabroad.org
Explore the comprehensive guide to study abroad | www.iie.org/studentguide
Search for scholarships to study abroad | www.studyabroadfunding.org
Find a study abroad program | www.iiepassport.org
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